We had a fantastic time at our Family Sports Evening
earlier this month, with more families than we have ever
had before in attendance.
It started off with a warm up with Catherine from the
Sutton Schools Sports Partnership.
There were then a
variety of activities on offer for
all our families to
try. This included archery, tennis, netball, dodgeball,
speed stacks, and a game of death or glory. Thank you
all for your support — we hope you enjoyed it too!

Thank you for your very generous donations for
harvest festival. The donations have been passed
on

to

the Croydon

food

bank. They

overwhelmed with the quality of donations.

were

Thank you for arranging PCR tests
for your children. If you receive
any results over the half term
holiday, we would be grateful if you
could continue to forward the NHS
emails to us office@spjs.org so
that we can continue to monitor the
situation to inform next steps.
Thank you for your support.

Unfortunately we have had to
postpone 4P’s class assembly which
was

due

to

take

place

on

5th November. We will let you
know the new date as soon as we
are able to.

Our young gods, goddesses and Olympians
enjoyed a variety of fun-filled activities on
Ancient Greek Day - and not a smashed plate
in sight! In the morning, everyone got their
hands sticky baklava making, when the
children replaced a traditional nut filling with
their choice of ingredients. The children
were

extremely

proud

and

excited

by

their fruit, jam or chocolate baklava and
even the savoury pizza-style creations looked
terrific! After decorating some pottery and
wreath

making,

Year

5

focused

their

competitive energies on the Olympics. The
children joined in with tug of war, chariot
racing and discus and javelin throwing on
the field and returned to the classroom
On Monday 11th October the Romans invaded
SPJS!

Year 4 transformed themselves into

Roman soldiers and arrived at school ready for
battle.

They

met

their

centurion

muddied, energised and excited at the
thought of taking their baklava home! It was
a fabulous day!

who

first gave them three challenges: to investigate
the purpose of Roman artefacts, to show their
understanding of Roman history and to master
Roman

board

games

such

as

delta

and

ludos. Thankfully they passed which meant the
afternoon was spent marching, invading and
gladiator fighting!

It was a fantastic way in

which to truly learn what life might have been
like as a Roman.

This term Year 6 went to the Honeywood
Museum to discover more facts about their
current history topic, the Victorians. The
children made clear comparisons between life
in the Victorian era to life today by looking at
some artefacts and discussing their findings.
In addition, the children had opportunities to
play with toys from the Victorian era and play
Victorian games. They also made a visit to the
scullery to see what it was like in there.

When looking in some of the rooms to
answer questions in their quiz sheet, the
children had a go at grinding corn to make
flour which proved a challenge, but they
were

very

enthusiastic

about

this

endeavour.
Another activity that was available to the
children was completing a quiz about some
of

the

shops

from

that

time

and

identifying places on a map.
Overall, the children came back with a lot
more information about Victorian life and
thoroughly enjoyed their day.

All

classes

have

experienced

Outdoor

Year 5 celebrated the wonderful things

Learning twice this half term. Children have

about our planet Earth, blasted off to the

really enjoyed visiting the green zone and

Moon, learnt about the phases of the

polytunnel. Some lucky students from our

Moon, went for a lunar walk and made a

year 5 & 6 gardening group went up to the

solar system out of leaves.

school allotment plot to harvest five huge

Year 6 identified living and non-living

pumpkins, beans and rhubarb!

things, divided themselves into groups of

Thank you to Mrs Clark for looking after

different characteristics, found a leaf to

the allotment and fixing the shed.

highlight a key visible characteristic,

Year 3 learnt about parts of a plant and

went on a mushroom bingo scavenger hunt

planted tomatoes, cabbage, sunflowers and

and made their own unique mushroom out

carrots in the polytunnel. They scavenged

of play-dough to celebrate fantastic

for different types of seeds in the outdoor

fungi.

learning space and learnt about seed

They have all seen the green zone and

dispersal.

polytunnel

Year 4 have taken part in a few quizzes

measure our outdoor temperatures and

trying to figure out which small mammal ate

see how they change over the seasons.

the nut and which tooth belonged to which

In addition to all of this, the year 5 & 6

animal. They got stuck in, following the

gardening group have planted flowers in

digestive system with hands on activities

the polytunnel and green zone, and also

involving crushing biscuits, pouring cups of

lettuce, onions and pine cones. They were

water through funnels and very long tubing

pleased to see that the slugs hadn’t eaten

into buckets.

all of the pansies yet! See next page for

thermometers

some photos.

so

we

can

Children in all year groups took part in interactive
workshops as part of black history month. The aim of
the workshops were: to understand equality, to enable
the children to recognise influential black history
figures and to reinforce the idea that diversity should
be celebrated.
The children came face to face with iconic figures that
have devoted their lives to giving the black population
equal rights.
They used drama techniques, supported by music to
understand

the

lives

of

Nelson

Mandela

and

Martin Luther King. They also learnt about Mary Seacole and how she was rejected because of her
race. They had the opportunity to improvise scenes from the day of the bus boycott to bring to
life characters such as Rosa Parks.

Once again, our local MP is running a
competition

for

Sutton

school

children to design his Christmas
Cards this year.
La Banca Restaurant in Carshalton
is kindly sponsoring the competition, and will
be giving the winning child a £50 voucher for
them and their family to enjoy this Christmas.
Elliot Colburn will also be

selecting two

runners up.
If your child would like to enter, they should
complete their design on A4 paper and return
it to school by Monday 8th November. Please
remember to write “Stanley Park Junior
School”

on

the

reverse

of

the

design,

together with your child’s full name and class.

To mark Black History Month, Cognus would
like to invite all young people and Sutton
Schools to get involved with their EDI
Artwork Competition. The aim is to create a
piece of art that illustrates what EDI
(equality, diversity and inclusion) means to
them.
Categories: Primary, Secondary and 16+
To enter: Send a scan/photo of the original
piece

to

staffcouncil@cognus.org.uk

by

31st October 2021.
Prizes: 3 winners will each get a £50 voucher
and the original piece of their artwork will be
hung proudly on display at the Cognus offices
for staff, young people and their families to
enjoy when they visit.

Children have been introduced to our Green Zone Competition in assembly. There are
already some wonderful ideas on how to increase the biodiversity in the Green Zone.
If you would like to find out more, there is a link to the Powerpoint on the Home page of
our website: https://www.spjs.org/index.php
Don’t forget to hand in your plan by the 19th November to win a very special 1st prize,
and runners up 2nd and 3rd prizes. Everyone who takes part will receive a certificate.

Please encourage your child to do their daily
TT Rockstars. The following top 6 classes are
putting in the most effort across the school:

Well done to the top scorers in each class.
Class

Name

Score

3J

Thurston H

3,418,308

3P

Caitlin C

5,330,988

3S

Dominic C

3,230,510

1st

3J

2nd

3S

3rd

3P

4th

4S

4J

Nihaan K

7,775,592

5th

4J

4P

Eric B

23,218,174

6th

4P

4S

Jude H

21,362,472

5J

Olly J

37,268,682

5P

Josh S

28,757,960

5S

Harrison G

5,643,636

The following children have been putting in

6J

Joe B

332,402

some great effort this month:

6P

Alfie T

8,064,880

6S

Eila U

749,232

We would like to see years 5 and 6 putting in
more effort as their recall of times-tables
will not be as quick without regular practice.

3S

Finn W

3P

Grace X

3J

Thurston H

1st

5J

111,090,676

4S

Ethan M

2nd

5P

81,148,508

4P

Eric B

3rd

4J

41,038,866

4J

Dhiya P

5S

Alexander P

5P

Alex S

5J

Lacey J

6S

Safiya S

6P

Morewa O

6J

Bonnie S

The top spelling groups are as follows:

It is great to see that so many parents
have

booked

their

slots

for

Parents’

Evening. If you haven’t done so already, the
booking system will be open until 12pm on
Monday 1st November. Full details are in
the letter dated 15th October which is
available to view on our website:
https://www.spjs.org/letters-home.php
Please note that if Covid restrictions are
still in place at SPJS, the appointments will
be conducted by video-call. If this is the
case, we will let you know closer to the
time.

